Message from the Meadows
...a weekly update from Mrs. Battaglia

October 23, 2020
Hello Families,
Health and Safety Thank you for continuing to fill out a daily Health Screener  each day
your child is in the building for face-to-face instruction. As we move into cold and flu
season it will be more important than ever to stay diligent about safety protocol and we
will review all of these things with staff and students here at school. Thank you for
making safe decisions about keeping kids at home if they are feeling unwell...remember
they can still join their class virtually!! And thank you for making safe choices even outside
of school:)
Virtual Learning Engagement We have noticed as a staff that engagement and
participation on virtual learning days goes WAY UP when students have/keep their
cameras on:) Thank you for checking in with your child about this:)
Halloween This year Halloween falls on a Saturday:) As a way to “celebrate” this exciting
holiday with our students we will on Friday, October 30th be sharing one of our favorite
Halloween Assembly Shows VIRTUALLY!! We are also inviting students to dress in
costume for their classroom Zoom meeting that day if they choose to. You can look
forward to more information from your child’s classroom teacher.
Half Day Reminder that next Friday, October 30th is a HALF DAY. Dismissal will be 11:11.
Tired of the Long Line:)? Our dismissal procedures are going so well...thank you! There is
still a much longer line up along Pierce Street to get into the front lot than the easy-breezy
in-an-out of the back lot. Feel free to switch your pick up spot and wait a much shorter
time!! We will make sure your child knows which lot to head to.
Please Vote November 3rd Not only is it Election Day, our School District’s Operating
Millage will also be on the ballot.
Have a great weekend,
Stacie Battaglia

